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MURDERED Wfi 
SLIT SKIRT 

IS DOOMED 

A 
A 

im 
Direct Action Advocates on 

Mexican Policy Keep(Bry" 
v an Hopping Around 

Lively. 

PEACE MEETING RUMORED 

Benton Commission Begins In
vestigation by (Hearing 

From Mexican . 
Rebels. 

[Unitsd Press Leased Wire Service.j 
WASHINGTON, March 5.—Content 

that its policy of passivity was work
ing out in the Mexican situation, the 
administration directed its efforts to
day toward putting tho soft pedal oni 
congressional debate. Secretary Bryan 
was to appear before a house commit' 
tee in opposition to a resolution of 
Representative Ainsy of Pennsylva
nia, who would require the president 
to bare his plains in full. 

It was perslstnetly reported that 
the presidi3iit might again summon: 
the senate foreign relations commit
tee for a conference at which h© 
would acquaint them with every da-i 
tail of the latest developments. Sena
tor Pall and other "direct action" ad
vocates were known to he preparing! 
anothar onslaught on the Wilson Mexi
can policy. 

The state department indicated to
day that it intended §s tar as possib'e 
to ignore the fiery demands of Gover
nor Colquitt of fexM, . fl^ttttMrji 

army and much time will be lost in. 
procuring their appearance, if they 
are procured at all, General Carranza 
also ordered the commission by tele
graph to investigate the disappear
ance of Gustave Bauch, American. 
Whether this will follow or precede 
the Benton case is not known. In eith
er event the! same difficulty will be 
encountered in procuring witnesses. 

The seventy or more minor officials 
of the civil branch of the Carranza, 
provisional government who arrived: 
in Ea Paso last night, together with 
a carload of governmental records, 
will establish themselves today in the 
Juarez customs house. 

Carranza anid his cabinet, with aa 
escort of 2,000 men under General ] 
Obregon will leave Nogales, Sonora, 
some time today for Naoo or Canamea, 
whence they will come ovarland) to 
Juarez. 

No effort has been made by Colonel 
Fidel Avila, jefe de las armas in 
Juarez, to send a fore J after the fed
eral filibusters 200 strong under the 
Quevedo Brothers and Jose Orozco 
who are reported to have captures 
Gasas Grandez, an important strategic 
point. On the way to Casa Grandez, 
the filibusters burned seventy-two 
bridges between Barreal, sixty miles 
south of Juarez, and Caaas Grand'St. 
thus cutting off the possibility of' pur
suit fey rail. The destruction or 
Cumbre tunnel prevents General 
Villa from sending troops from.Chi
huahua. .V'.; 

Big Guns Arrive. 
CHIHUAHUA, Me*., March 5.—. 

General Francisco villa declared to-
dty that he had been advised of tho 
receipt at Juarez of important ship
ments for which he had been waiting 
and he believed he would be ready, 
to start for Torreon tomorrow or Sat
urday Tat the latest, loag awaited big 

Her Body Out Up In'v eleven 
Pieces and Pla^ m 

Four Gunny 
< Sacks. 

Newest, Necessary Craze for 
.Present Day Women is the 
i\ Colored Wig of Green 

« ' . or Purple. 

TEN PAGES 
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Five Blank Forms of Verdict, 
Prepared for Jury in 

the Case of 
. Ellis. 
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LAST SEEN WITH HIM 

Barber Wai Arrested When Authori

ties Found Blood in One • 

Corner of Hie 

Shop. 

[United Press leased Wire Service.! 

[By Gertrude Gordon. Written for the; 
United Press.] j 

NEW YORK, March 5—"Weegs,! 
weegs! of a surety they will be worn. DEATH ' TO FREEDOM 
Red and blue and purple and, oh ze 
Beautiful green. But only in ze even
ing—nevalr in ze day." 

With this statement Mme. Henri 
.Toire, sister-in-law and representative 
here of Paquin, said the last word to
day as to colored wigs. Some Ameri
can women ipay doubt that this new 
freak of fashion will be adopted, but 
Mme. Joire, as an authority, said she 
could assure them that they would 
soon be wearing colored wigs just as 
they took to slit skirts. And men-

STOCKTON, Calif., March B. Aj tioning slits, opened another queS' 
Chinese barber is held today at Holt, 
Calif., as a suspact in connection with 
the murder of Esther Crotzer of 
btockton, whOBe dismembered body, 
was found near there six we^ks after 
she - disappeared. 

When last seen alive, the girl was 
with & Chinese whose name tha local 
police have. 

tion which Mme. Joire settled. 
"Milady will show her leg no more," 

said Mme. Joire, and then in her rich 
French accent she sounded the death 
knell of the slit skirt. 

"It is gone—like a breath—pouf—it 
is no more. It will not come back. 

Murder Trial Expected to Come to 
Colse Today and Evidence 

Considered by ', 
' ^ Jurors. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 
CHICAGO, March 5.—Wm. Cheney 

•Ellis, once wealthy Cinolnnatian, on j > . , 
trial h«rs for the slaying of his beau-1 
tiful wife, may know his fate before!««+ + + * + » + + •••• • 
n i g h t f a l l .  I *  '  . „V . -  •  •  

Women struggled with bailiffs and i + 
forced their way into the court room 

the first to take a seat in the front 
row of the gallery. 

The senators were late In aTTivl£S* 
It was 12:30 before they were an»' 
nounced. Meanwhile the president 
waited in the speaker's room until 
ihey were seated. Ambassador Spring-
Rice of Great Britain wbb not present. 

'.The president entered at lSr^ ;«ii 
j walked quickly and dijectly to tlia 
clerk's desk in front of the presiding 
officers. Prolonged applause from all 
sections of the chamber greeted his 
appearance. He began reading his 
address at 12:35 proceeding clearly 
and deliberately. 

The president finished at 12:39. It. 
took just four minutes to read the 
message. A loud and long burst of 
applause marked the close of the jues-< 
sage and the president's departure. 
Many members, however,'.Sid not join; 
in the demonstration. Secretary Bry
an smiled broadly and whispered to: 

Judge Band and Vonberstorff. Sena-
WASHINGTON.1 March o.— •|tors O'Gormon and Hitchcock turned 

President Wilson's a J cress today • | to each other and talked earnestly. 

President Wilson Asks Con 
gress to Repeal Provision 

Exempting Coast, 
Wise Ships. 

WE ARE MISUNDERSTOOD 

Large Thing to do and Only 
Thing We Can Afford 

to Do, is to 
Repeal. 

I 
4 

jam today to hear M^ato's last effort, j + came near breaking a record for • jo'Gorman's face was wreathed with a 
The skirts are flat front and bacit and j The prosecutor ridiculed Ellis' plear,4 brevity. The only shorter one was • broad smile. A babel of discussion 

The body was located|have the gathered drapery at the side! of insanity made in this closing argu-i; president Taft's message conven- arose when the president had left and 
in Trapper Slough, near Holt. It hadjand under the knees. S&e!" and she 
been cut into elevan pieces and placed j showed her own skirt. 
in four gunny sacks which had been' just below the knees it was calight 

into folds which must have made th* 
skirt at least three yards wide around 

ment by the defense yesterd'ay. | • ing the sixty-first congress—the •ithe senators were filing''t>ut. Speaker 
Five blank forms of verdicft werai^ tariff session. On that occasion • Clark referred the addresBa t,o the In*, 

prepared for the jury. Ons finds th»j4 the message totalled exactly 324 • {terstate commerce cotbmls8io^^yi»i; 
defendant guilty of murder and fixes j • word's. President Wilson's adr • The address in full . 
the penalty at death on the gallows. !• dress today ran 417 words. The • "Gentlemen of the oohgrios: I have 

the bottom. Not a suspicion of a slit i a second finds him guilty and makes j + Taft message was the shortest • > oome to you on an errand' which oun; 
or a slash was there and the front uf© imprisonment the pslanty. The j • executive communication in his- • be very briefly performed, but I beg 

but where the fall of water from the 
Blough would strike them. 

No attempt had! been made by the 
murderer to conceal the girls Identity 
as the fingers of her left hand bore land back panels of1 the gown. 
two rings she had always worn an-ujplain. 
on her rigCit arm was a bracelet hen' Going in search of a reason for the j the time the crime, was committal • • 0f communications—that re-
mother had givwi her. The barber j passing of the slit skirt, .the dance j an<j insane and recommends than j • lating to acquisition of the Pan-
was arrested when the authorities at j craze now prevailing was found to be, ]ie ,be committed' to an asylum and a.j • ama canal—ran 20,000 words. 
Holt found blood in one corner of his J responsible. j fifth finds him guilty, but a victim ot;# 
shop 

third declares Ellis innocent; thej* 
fourth finds him guilty but insane at i + 

tory. Roossvelt broke all records 
for verbosity of messages. One • 

• 
• 
• 
• 

every- j  transitory .insanity, juad prders Ellis! • • • • • • • • • •.• % • 
• ' body tango, everybody turkey trot, ev-jfree^ V ,£>• • ' ? yt , 

"Mme Paquin, she see how 
ody tango, everybody turkey 

! erybody do the dance, but nobody liadj 

> | that you will not measure its import" 
j ance by the number of sentences la 
! which I state it. No communication u 
I have addressed to the congress car- " 

rieji' with it graver or .more far reach-
| ing implications to th«v interest"Sf'th® 
j country and I come now to speiuk uj>> 
{on a matter with regard to which t 
! atn charged in a peculiar degree, byj For Election Frauds. :« i juuuj •—- i , . ; r . , I riinitpri PreaR I .eased Wire Servlos I , 

^United Press Ijeased Wire Service.] j the right kind, of dpw. ;They»cannot j ; ; . Two Mora Caeee. S? -" WASHINGTOV March 5—Repeal the constitution itsolf, with personal 
TERR® HAUTE, lud;, March 6.—|j'. without^" danger of falling or [United Press. Leased Wire Service.l | of free toUg gjfV6n American coast-! re850nslbllUy* , « * 

UR.BANA-CHAMPAIGN. ill., March j vessels in the f'anama canal,act, "I have come to ask for the repeal Supported by the precedent of a ver-

Vfvatlon' to^^^aerta gowrnment to 
panicipate in a peace conferenoe. 
Senor Algara, Mexican charge here, 
tvas also at a loss to account for the 
"'fort. 

t' . ! 1 
It Came From Holland. 

WASHINGTON, March 5.—Mystery 
surrounding an official announcement 
at Mexico City today that the Huerta 
government had accepted an invita
tion from the president of the United 
States to participate in a peace con
ference was dispelled here today. And, 
incidentally, official, comment upon 
the apparent desire of the Huerta 
government to mislead citizens of 
Mexico. The invitation which Huerta 
received to participate in The Hague 
peace conference came from Queen 
Wilhelmina of Holland. The orfly 
part the United States had in It was 
that this government tgfck the initia,-
tive in suggesting the calling of an
other peace conference. 

Despite efforts of the administra
tion to "soft pedal" Mexican debate 
in congress, Senator Fall, chief advo
cate in the'feenate of direot action on 
the part of the United States an-

euas have arlved and will be tried at guilty. against Wm. . Huffman, 

Joseph 
push the similar charges of^eifcttoit 
frauds in stuffing balloit ooxes1 agairi'sf 
Mayor Donn Roberts and others. Huff-

affernoon. r 

Peace Conference Mystery. 
[By a United Press corespondent.J 

MEXICO CITY, March 5. Dlplo-jmaI1 muat serve a sentence of from 
mats and foreigners here today were I three to ten year? in the pen unless 
puzzled about a mysterious official :an apipeal to the Indiana supreme 
statement regarding a peace confer
ence at the Hague. 

"The Mexican government has ac
cepted the invitation of the president 
of this United States to reach an 
agreement in order to arrange tho 
preliminaries for the meeting of a 
peace conference naoct year at the 
Hague" was the text of a formal 
statement issued by the foreign office. 

Nelson O'Shaughnessy, American 
charge d'affaires refused to comment 
on the statement. The Huerta officials 
declined to discuss the matter or to 
amplify th.3 situation. 

Refugees of high degree poured In
to Mexico City today by every train, 
from Guadalajara, terrified by the 
rebel atack on Tesistan. Tli? town, 
is very near to Guadalajara, which is) 
the most fashionable winter resort in. 
Mexico. Word that rebels attacked 
Tesistan last night created a nar 

court reverses this court's action. 

tripping. The dresses were so un-

a bustle. 
"Not for Paquin," was the pro

nouncement on this impending fad, 
"except for elderly women. Then it 
will be only the looped thin chiffon 
drapery." 

But the death of the narrow slit 
skirt does not mean room is made for 
more clothes underneath. Instead ml-

7*: - . i V , ' V i-iii .1" . 1 it UfJlBJ- "UU JJUilOUUIUS w » 
-ties were hopeful that by the esvu; o® j joint, session of the house and senate, 
the week, the epidemic would have 1 requesting the repeal. 
passed and" most of the quarantines j ..j ghall not know how t0 deal with 
could be lifted. 1 Qther matters of even greater dell-

The new patients were C. L. Moss, Jcacy an(j greater consequence If you 
Cnarles City, Iowa, and Rafph Bur-J do not grant repeal," was the slgnlfl-
w,ash. Champaign. 

Murderese Make% Appeal. .c 
[Unjted Press Leased Wire Service.j 

BUFFALO, N. Y. March 5.—Claim
ing the court erred in excluding an lady will be as inviting to pneumonia 
effort to show her "confession" to be'germs as ever. 
false, counsel for Mrs. Cynthia Buf-
fum has filed notice of appeal with the 
clerk Of Cattaraugus county. Mrs. Buf-
fum is under sentence of death for 
the murder of her husband, Willis 
Buffum, of Little Valley. 

nounced today that on Saturday he panic among the aristocratic vaca-
would speak in the senate on his reso-i tioners at Guadalajara and they flea 
lution demanding of the president: to the capital. 
what steps have been taken for the 
protection for American citizens in 
Mexico. 

Benton Committee at Work. 

Indian# Kill American. 
IjOS ANGELES, Calif.. March 

Yaqui Indians have raided several 
American ranclvas In the Yaqui Vat-

Kl, PASO, Texas, March 5.—The j ley, Sonora, Mexico, killing one Amer-
speclal commitee appointed by Gen
eral Venustiano Carranza to Investi
gate the execution of Wm. S. Benton, 
a British subject, established itself in 
Jusrez today and" spent the day ar
ranging preliminaries for the exami
nation of witnesses who will estab
lish whether or not the law was live® 
UP to. Nearly all members of th« 
military court martial which tried 
Benton and many of the witnesses 
who testified for or against him are 
either in ChUiuahug or at some out-
Post with General Francisco Villa's 

lean and" firing several ranch build 
ings, according to word received to
day by U. S. Senator Perkins request-
ing him to interest tho state depart
ment and the California congressional 
delegation in the matter. 

* Expecting the Stork. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.l 

NEW YORK. March 5.—A visit from 
the stork is being expected by Dr. 
and Mrs. Richard Derby here, it was 
known today. Mrs. Derby was Miss 
Ethel Roosevelt. ; i , ; 

CHURCH RAIDED 
BY I. W.W. GANG 

Nearly Two Hundred of Them 
Force Way Into Build-

. v ing During 
v Services. ' 

"Underclothes? You must have just 

John D.'a First Love. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.3 

ST. LOUIS, March 5.—Mrs. Emma tolls" repeal iB considered In relation 

canct closing statement of the presi
dent. 

In this manner he subtly but plain
ly told congress how vital the "free 

Saunders Cummlngs, John D. Rocke-jto the Mexican situation. 

of tb|t provision of tlvi PtouiAa csaaT. 
- Augtifct'24, 

vessels engaged in the coast wttef- ' 
trade of the United States from pay-*1' 
ment of tolls and to urge upon youi 
the justice, the wisdom and the large 
policy of such a repeal with the ut
most earnestnese of which I am' oapjss 
able. " 

"In my own judgment, very fully: 
considered' and maturely formed; that: 
exiamption constitutes a mistaken eco
nomic policy from every point ofl_ 

j view, and) is, more over, in plain con-> : 
This was 1 traventlon of the treaty with Great 

feller's first sweetheart, who Intro- j ills reference to an acknowledged de- j Britaln concerning the canal, con-
duced him to Cleveland church so-: Blre t0 accede to Great Britain's de-

so little as you can" said Mme. Joirn j^ when he was driver of a Coaljmand8 for repeal of the tolls discrim-
They are getting thinner and narrow-! . ............ •.— . - - j wagon, Is critically ill at her home 
er and lower. Wear just almost nothing : jiere> according to a story in the St. 
at all and you will be all right. Louis Times today. 

Society crowded the ball room ofugggpgp 

TROUBLE IS PREDICTED 

* 1 % 

the Rltz Carlton today for the exhlbi- j 
tion of Paquin gowns. As the models j 
stepped upon the stage, and then walk-1 
ed sJowlv down the aisles so that the I 
women—and some men—might view ! 
the gowns more closely, some of the 1 

low cut bodices drew forth gasps from ; 
the audience. The models didn't1 

care. So thin was the net and chiffon 
over the shoulders that the thin strips i 

j of beading which held the skirts up j 
or the material of which the waists 

! were made, was utterly unequal to; 
j the task. 
• But wiih all the brilliant display of 
! gowns and the gasps of astonishment > 
ior approval as her models appeared, I 
I Mme. Joire returned, to the wigs. \ 
I "Ah, they set off the dresses so 
| well," was ber parting word. "Blue 

I and pink, ah they are magniflquent, 
superb!" 

FUNERAL SERVICE 
FOR ELEVEN MEN 

Inatlon in favor of American vessels 
to insure the support by Great Britain 
of this country's course in Mexico. 

eluded on November 18, 1901. But E 
have not com? to you to urge m> per
sonal views. 1 have come to statei 
to you a fact and a situation. What" 
ever may be our own differences 08 

The usual assemblage of cabinet offl-; jn concernlng UlIs much debated 
cers and other dignitaries was, pres-1 measuro> lta m=Mlng j3 not debated 
ent today to hear the president s , t|je Unj gtat68 KTerywhem 

message—his sixth personal address. 

iS" 4 

The house galleries were jamiiied de-' 
spite a snow storm. An unusual: 

: number ot the diplomatic corps were' 
i  seated in their reserved galleries. 
! In his brief address of exactly 11 *• ,  . . ,  . 

.  .. „.j . . .  1 was accepted if we did not originate words the president did not directly . ,  K , , 
« Rni.imn,™ platform l'11 and we are to° bi?' to° I)owerf,,U 

too self respecting u nation to Inter-

else the language of the treaty is Riv
en but 011s interpretation, and that! 
interpretation precludes the exemp
tion I am asking you to repeal. Wei 
consented to the treaty: its languasei 

1 mention the Baltimore 

No Longer Any Hope of Recov- j ^^^0^1^^^ reasons for 
ering Bodies in the 

V' Sunken Sub- -'h 

marine. 

t 1-i 

^ A" 13$ 
ION AND 

T% ^ c 
THE SEA 

and 

DENIED IMPORTED WORKMEN 
WERE HELD AGAINST WILL 

Mine Superintendent Tells of 
Strikers Telling Him He 

Was no Longer Boss. 

I Lulled Press Leased Wire Service.] 
HOUGHTON, Mich., March 5.—De

nial was mads before the congression
al committee by Oclia Potter^ super
intendent of the Superior Copper com
pany that imported workmen had ever 
been lieid in ccmpauy bunk hous-ss 
s'Saiusfc their will. Potter had charge 
fti .Uie buia^ uf the men tor all the 

itte 

Calumet and Hecla mines. He made 
frequant visits to the 'bunk houses and 
in no instances did he have know
ledge of a man 'being held by guards. 
Officers were necessary on, trains and 
about bunk houses to protect the 
workman against attacks by strikers 
and pickets, he swore. The witness 
reedted instances which occurred ia 
the early days of the strike. Three) 
union men, leaders of the strikers* 
approached him with the information* 
that he was no longer superintendent, 

"Me boss now," said Wm. Karroll, 
one of their numib'ar. Potter admitted 
legal steps had 'been taken to seoure 
possession of company houses now 
occupied by strikers but in no case 
had actual eviction bean had.1' -

Anarchists were In the Crowd 
. Lively Times Are Prom

i s e d  f o r  t h e  - ,  

Police. 
'  . '  - .  i&! •' 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW ' YORK, March 5.—Defiant 

and declaring "real work" is ahead for 
the police, Frank Tannenbaum and his 
190 1. W. W. followers who were ar
rested last night in the Catholic 
church of St. Alphonsus on West 
Broadway after attempting to "raid" 
the edifice while special lenten serv
ices were in progress were confined In 
jail cells today awaiting formal ar
raignment. 

THE WEATHER. 

LAND 

j  Navy sfnd Army Officers Attend the 

1 \ 
Hi & 

l>i*fet. with too straincc"' or fine a read
ing (lie word's of our own iiromiseR. 
just because we havs power enough: 
to give us leave to read tbcni as wet 
pleise. The large thing to do is tha 
only tiring we can afford to do, a vol-

t Jon  •. untary withdrawal from a position 
After stating that the exemption 1  everywhere questioned and misunder-

"constituted a mistaken economic pol-1 stood. We ought to reverse our ac
tion without raising the question; 

urging the repeal, of thes  exemption 
clause * ' '  % f  . 

"I have not cottie to '  uiu * to urge 
my personal views," he said. "I 
have eouie to state a fact and a sit.ua-

For Keokuk and vicinity: Fair to-j Ceremonies in Barracke and 
on Board night and Friday. Somewhat colder 

tonight. Moderate to brisi? northwest 
winds. 

For Illinois: Genially fair tonight 
and Friday except showers turning to 
snow flurries northeast portion. Some
what colder Friday. Moderate to I [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
brisk west winds. ' PLYMOUTH, England, March 5. • 

For Iowa: Fair tonight and Friday.; With impressive ceremony, a funeral 

mmm 

I icy," the president said that every na-
j tion regards the Hay-Pauncefote treaty 
| as binding upon the United States 
| against giving preferential treatment 

j to American vessels. He said he 
; asked the repeal "in support of the 
i foreign policy of the administration." 

Miss Margaret Wilson accompanied 
by Mrs. Hall, a white house guest, 
and Commodore Davles and MrB. 
Davies occupied front seats in the gal
lery. The French ambassador, dean 
of the diplomatic corps, was among 

whether we were right or wrong ana 
so once more deserve our reputatiom 
for generosity and the redemption od 
every obligation, without quibble oit 
hesitation. 

"I ask this of you in support of the 
foreign policy of th 1 a/.'ministration. c 
shall not know how to deal with oth
er matters of eveu greater delicacy 
and nearer consequence if you do not 

(Continued on page 2.) 

est winds. ! men who perished with the lost sub- REAL FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH 8S8& to birlsk north w-
For Missouri: Fair tonight and F*rl- marine A-7, hope of recovering which 

day. Somewhat colder west portion j has been abandoned by the admiralty, 
tonight and southeast portion Friday, i While burial rights of the Anglican 
Moderate westerly wintis. J church wera read aboard' the cruiser 

Weather Conditions. j Forth standing by, over the 6pot in 
The northern depression, which Is; Plymouth sound, where the A-7 is 

central in Minnasota this morning,' supposed to be buried in the sand, a; j 
Tannenbaum, charged with inciting! has caused somewhat warmer weath- duplicate service was read in the! 

to riot, and held in $5,000 bail, de-jer-in the upper Mississippi valley, i royal navy barracks at Koyliam. j 
clared the I. W. W. waS Just beginning | which is followed by light snow flui^i Thirteen subir.T-ines, most of them j 
its real fight here. Noon day factory j ries$ff§l ^ of the A-7 class stood 'by the Forth 

DISCOVERED BY A DOCTOR 
! In two instances, Dr. Lydston said 

Grafting of Glands From Body \ he grafted glands from the dead 
| bodies of young persons, upon the 
| bodies of older persons whose organs of Young Person to 

Older Person. 

meetings will be held, he declared and I 
500 organizers will be sSht among the I March 
workers. Police Commissioner -Mc
Kay has taken personal change of the 
situation resulting from the repeated 
visits to churches by the army of the 
unemployed who demanded food and 
lodging. He remained/in the night 
court until 2 a.' m. today while the 

(Continued on page '£.) 

Local Observation^' 
Bar. Tlier. Wind 

7 p. m. 20.01 40 S Ol'dy 
7 a. m.—!—29.82 35 S Pt.Ol'dy 
River above low watF - of 1864, 3.6. 
Change in 'M hours, i.se 1.2.®^ 
Mean temperature 4th, 3-6. 
Lowest temperature, 25. 
Highest temperature. 46. 
Lowest temperature last nigto, 33. 

FTRBD Z. GOSJSWIS3CH, 

] while the funeral service wm taking j  [United Prese Leased Wire Service. l 
VV'ih'r} place. The crews stood with bared | CHICAGO. March 5.—Discovery of 

were exhausted by "age. In both 
cases the organs have continued to 
exercise their functions as if they 
were "orand new,-' he said. 

"1 took generative glands from the 
body of a young girl and imi lanted 
them in the living tissue of a woman 
fifty-nine years old."' said Dr. Lyd-

heads on the decks. Nearby was th;a:a possible "fountain of youth" by 
royai naval yacht Bnchantress bear- > which aged persons might constantly; 
ing 'Vice Admiral J. B. Jelllcoe, repre-1 renew themselves was indicated to-
senting the admiralty. One thousand1 j day by the announcement of Dr. G. ,ston. "Then with the aid ot another 
officers of tin navy and army attend-! Frank Lydston, prominent member j physician I used by own body as an 
ed the land? services. At the close, j of the Chicago Medical society that .experiment, transplanting generative 
the forts fired three broadsides iajhe had successfully transplanted j glands from the body of v /outh who 
salute of the dead and Ilia bugles 1 glands ifromva corpse to rejuvenate the 1 had been dead twenty-four hours, 

(sounded "last port" [living, ^ iBoth experiments were successful" 


